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might have known—but, 0 heaven, how | 
fearfully am [ punished!” He turned to 
the gaping negroes. ‘Saddle the fleetest 
horse in the stables! and you, Jack, get 
upon the other, and follow me over the 
mountains! I must reach Woodstock 
before day-break !’ 

Winifred would have accompanied the 
horsemen, but Mr. Winthrop thrust both 
her and her maid into a chamber, and 
locked the door upon them. 
Who can imagine the feelings of the 

wretched mother while thus incarcerated ! 
The night wore on—a night of anguished 
suffering to Winnifred Wintarop. She 
paced the narrow limits of her chamber 
unceasingly ; throwing open the casement 
and leaning far out into the darkness in 
the vain hope of hearing some sound indi- 
cative of the return of those gone in 
search of her child. Some sound broke 
the stillness. 

Rosy had sobbed herself to sleep on the 
floor; they too were isolated from the 

cook, would comprise the kitchen house- | August was drawing to a close. The 
hold. Mrs, Winthrop might take with middle of September Mrs, Winthrop was 
her as many attendants as she chose. to leave Bellemonte, and return to 

Winifred immediately commenced her Maplewood, where she would remain 
preparations for leaving Washington. until the winter session of Congress THE 
Two days afterward she set forth, Mr. | should usher in the gay season at Wash- 

TIN HALL Winthrop accompanying her as an escort; ington. : 
and Rosy her own maid, to attend to the | It was a bright summer day, and the 

—OR— personal wants of her mistress, | igi gg as the - rs E— 
MILL ’ ; After seeing his wife safely installed at out of door exercise. inifre in- 

THE INES TORTURE Beliemonte, Mr. Winthrop bude her fare- | dulged herself in a very long walk, and 
well and returned to Washington. being quite weary, she went to her bed 

pce erie Bellemonte was a wildly beautiful spot, ' earlier than was her custom. Willie had 
in the near vicinity of the lofty hills coaxed mamma to lie down beside him 
known as tue Biue Ridge. It was thickly and tell him a story ; and the simple tale 
wooded with fir-trees of a stunted growth ; | finished, the two, mother and child were 
and half the plantation was covered with locked in slumber. 
huge boulders, which the spring Hoods Willie's head was nestled close to his 
from time to time had rolled down from mother’s bosom, her bright, soft curls 

the mountains. mingling with the brown rings that clus- 
The old mansion itself was dreary and  terrd around his full white forehead. 

weird enough for any tale of darkness Winifred slept uneasily—a vague sense 
that might be related of it. It was a of insecurity had oppressed her all the 
house where men had lived and died; | day, and her slumber was troubled with 
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T. W. SMITH, 
Fisner’s Buiwping, 

Queen Street, Fredericton N. B,, 

OULD beg leave to inform his ntiitnerous 
friends and eustomers, and the public in 

general, that he has received from 

EUROPE CANADA, and the 

UNITED STATES 

One of the best and cheapest stock of 

COTHS, CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, 

— AND — 
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EXHIBITION. 
A PROVINCIAL EXHIBITON 

WILL BE HELD IN 

FREDERICTON 
ON THE 

Sth, Oth, 10th and 11th October next. 

  

  

THE WORLD'S HONOkS AND A SEASON'S 
MYSTERIES, 

Tidings are long deferred, and anxious- 
ly expected, came at last. T.e political 

canvass for a senator to Congress, from 

the district in which Mr. Winti.rop resid- 

ed, had been a close and laborious one, 
but it was over at length, and Milford 

Winthrop was the successful candidate. 
His name was enro led among the honor- 

ables of iis country; there was a seat in 

  

A large, handsome building Is now being 
erected for the purpose and ample vard and sie 
accommodations for sto ck is provided. 

ABOUT $5,000 IN PRIZES 
Premium lists and blank forms of applieation 

can be procured by application to the eretary 
of the several Agricultural Societies, or the Uli 
dersigned. 
Arrangements will be made for the convey - 

ance of Stock, Produce, Manufactures, by Rail- 
way and Steamers to Fredericton at Rebucen 

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS; 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods 

ever oficred in this market and wv ili be sold       the senate hall, at Washington, waiting | and onc of our noblest poets say that all | wild drearas and distorted visions. other re x the petablishmeny-rerd- refunded © KxDors. To i .p CHEAP FOR CASH. 
for Lis occupancy. such are haunted houses.’ The touch of some cold substance | fined and - P a ut Winifred never A Sale of Pure Breed Cattle and Shoop will Call and examine for yourselves, He was very proud of tie result, won | The rooms were low and dark from the ' upon her face awoke her. She knew not | thought of we . ey 3870 braved | nis Pcs duting the Exhibition. n.o( oo made | Fton, April 13, 1878, by his money more t an by :.is worth, and | creepicg vines that covered the windows; w. at this substance was, but it struck an | ten thousand dea “ 8, lL the act could have will indies Faemers Sod. Mauutac tarers to us he entered his wife's room with an elastic | the wainscots were black with age, and icy chill to her heart. She lifted her hand | restored to her Willie. Exhibitions held in this Province. 

  

At last the day broke open the castern 
gates; the morning came, and the sun 
arose clear and smiling. Winifred took 
up her station at a window which com: 

Any further information will be given on appli- 
Cation to 

JULIUS L. INCHES, 
Secretary for Agricullure. 

Fredericton, July 27, 1877, 

Notice of Removal. 

a T. WHELPLEY 

worm eaten in many places. Tie ciam- to push it away, and that wild, unearthly 

bers were mostly hung with tapestry, once |‘ Ha! ha! hal’ heard once before, burst 
wrought in beautiful patterns of gorge- lon the air. 
ous colors, by fair fingers now mo!dering | With a terrified cry Winifred sprang 

step. He was the bearer of important 
tidings, and i.e gave Ler them with an air 
of extreme satisfaction. ! 

“Mrs. Wint_.rop, you are a senator's 

50 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD. 
25 oy sige BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END SIDE. 

  

    

  

A Pr incial rs, (W y i Ss), Ser. TL .- ounce riends ~ 
wife.’ | perchance like tueir work ; and the furni- | from the couch and peered into the gloom. manded & view of the path taken by Mr. TU gedaan 1 Fp gree he Wohi pana! \Derail that r-- Bo re 25 CAST TRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD > 

” « Shi the aead SRLS d | ture--ail of dark oak, must have belonged | The same demon face, with horrified | Winthrop, and with fixed £880 sho Waloh |. ~—rrtortte—a Seaton LL STANT a hh ad Silitios to be 6 DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS; 

3 pe w - > ) he to sR genestion blood red eyes and snow-white hair, |ed for the first indications of the return. Loan oa on a first-class Grocery Store, he hopes to merit 
simply said, in reply. ’ 

6 WOODEN BEAM AND 
She thought that she perceived a dark, [FEsesesanNy. a continuance of the very liberal patron:age he CAST MOULDBOARD. 

hovered above her! The same savage 
received for the last twelve years. 

  
‘ Very well, Mr. Winthrop.’ | A large portion of the house was unin- 
Three months spent in preparation, and 

then the newly elected senitor and his 
wife set out for Washington. Winifred 
had hoped to be left at iome, but Mr. 
Winthrop was proud of i.er regal beauty, 
and this beauty cou.d on'y be gratified by 
the display of his treasure. He was not 
content with admiring her himseif; Le 
wanted others to see and appreciate the 
jewel he had in his possession, and no 
consideration for his lady’s wishes would 

have induced him to forego the gratifica- 
tion of t.is feeling. 

So to t.e gay capital went Mrs. Win-| 
throp and her child. 

An elegant mansion, on Madison ~quare 
received them, in whose spacious diawing 
rooms Mrs. Wint.rop held receptions un- 

| habitable; but in the n rth wing, facing 
the mountains, three apartments, on the 
first floor, had been fitred up, not only 
comfortably, but luxuriously. 

The slecping-room of Winifred only re- 
gretted that the basement was at this 
point so very h:gh as to preciude a.l idea 
of gettiug to the ground from the spaci- 

ous balcony. She thoug .t she would have 

liked to go out for her wa ks, from this 
room, rather than be obliged to traverse: 
the whole length of a gloomy corridor, 

amid the ruins, to reach the hall door. 

Bellemonte was the property of a family 

by the name of Brandon, the only remain- 
ing member of which was far away. And 
this was all the information that Wini- 

fred could obtain by questioning Aunt 

teeth, with the lips drawn tightly away 

from them, glitterred before her! 

Winifred bounded forward, and seiz- 

ing te heavy bronze candlestick, hurled 
it at tho intruder. The light was extin- 

guished as the missile fell; there was a 

dull, dead sound as of t.e closing of a 
great door at some immeasurable distance 

—and then the silence of death full upon 
the chamber. 

Willie slept quitely in his bed, and 
Winifred stood alone in the centre of the 
floor. 

CHAPTER VII. 
  

THROUGH THE SHADOW OF DEATH. 

It was a horrible mystery ! Winifred 

longed yet trembled, to fathom it. She 

moving object, away on the very verge of 
the horizon—a mere speck —it grew larger 
—yes, there were (wo of them —two horse- 
men! They wound slowly down the 
mountain —she recognized them now; 
Mr. Wigthrop bearing a bundle in hs 
arms, carefuily enveloped in a cloak and 
the negro Jack following behind, 

They were approaching the house ; she 
could endure confinement no longer ! 
Grasping the massive iron poker from the 
fender, she brought it to bear with all 
her strength against the door. Again and 
again the blow feli—the white oak quiver- 
ed; the bolts held fast, but the hinges 
were old and rusty, and could not with- 
stand the strain. They yielded ; another 
frantic blow, they broke; the door flew 

New Brunswick Railway, 

St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Bangor, Portland, | 
and Boston, and at Fredericton, with Trains 
to and from St. John. 

  
SUMMER RRANGEMENT., 

  

0% JISE connection is made at Woodstock by 

Express Trains, with Trains to and from 

N and after MONDAY, May Gth, 187% 
Trains will run as follows :— 

Express Trains Leave 
GIBSON, 230, P. M. for Woodstock, Fort 

Fairfield, Caribou and Grand Falls. 
WOODSTOCK, 7.20, A. M. for Gibson and 

intermediate stations. 
WOODSTOCK, 5.10, P. M. Fort Fairfield. 

Caribou and Grand ails. 
open with a crash, an! Winifred dashed equal.ed in brilliancy evem by those of 

the President himself: 
Her resplendent beauty and queenly 

bearing were the constant themes of 
Washington society. The je ne sais quoi of 
her grace, and the statuesque repose of 
her perfect features filled every beholder 
with admiration. Her dresses were 
copied, her sayings quoted, and she be- 
came the model for all the ladies in the 

Phillis, the colored housekeeper, who 
was remarkably taciturn for one of her 
class. 

One apartment of the old house, re- 
scued from tLe general decay by recent 
repairs, was a very Blue Beard’s chamber 
of horror to the fancy of Winifred. It 
was much like the other rooms in its vi- 
c¢inity, save that across the windows were 
strong won bars; and the doors were 

fashion-haunted capital, 
Once, and once only, during the season, 

had the long-silent chords of love been 
stirred in the bosom of the fair Mr.. Win- 
throp. 

A party of inspection were dispatched 
to New York, by the Administration, to 
examine some water-works there which 
hak been compiained of as defective. 
Some of t .e gentlemen on t.e committee 
took their wives with tiem for tie plea- 
sure of the trip, and by invit.tion Wini- 
fred accompanied Senator Gordon and his 
lady. 

It was a beautiful day in early summer 
—calm, cool and cloudless, and Winifred 
wandered off’ a little way from her party, 
and directly fouud hersef standing on 
the buay, from whence a Kuropean 
steamer was about to sail. S e glanced 
hurriedly over the passengers, and was 
about turning away, when an unaccount- 
abie thrill shot through her being. She 
could neither explain nor analyze t e feel- 
ing ; it was a return of old memories and 
emotions w.ich she had believed long 
since in ashes. Sowe person brushed 
hastily past .er—so near that his arm 
grazed the folds of her shawl. She lifted 
her eyes and gazed after him. His firm 
step sounded on the connecting plank ; 
his dark hair was tossed and threaded by 
the fresh ocean breeze ; and for one little 
moment t.e form of uerard Middleton 

. daguerreotyped itself against the siy. 
Then the bell sounded; the moorings 

mere cast off, and the gallant boat steam- 
ed rapidly down the river. Winifred en- 
tered the office and looked over tue list 
of passengerz. The very first line was 
filled witu what she was looking for : 

“Gerard Middleton from Loston bound to 
Havre via Liverpool” 

  

Tue August heats were approaching, 
but Congress had not yet concluded its 
session. An unusual press of business 
still detained the august body at the me. 
tropolis, but most of the members fami 

" lies had left town for some rural place of 
resort. 

Winifred began to languish for cool 
air of t.e country; and Mr. Wint'.rop 
proposed t.at she should spend a few 
weeks at Newport or tue Virginia Springs. 
To tuis she objected ; she wanted rest and 
quiet rather than a mere change of excite- 
ment; some retired place in the country 
would answer every purpose. 

Sue had heard mucus of the fine natural 
scenery of Rappahannock county, and she 
desired to pass the r. mainder of the sum- 
mer in some littie viliage of that moun- 
tainous region. 

At the ment.on of Rappahannock 
county Mr. Winthrop became more 
strangely agitated. 

¢ Madam, you wili do me a favor by 
never again referring to t.is out-of-the- 
way pace as a summer residence. This 
plan is abominable.’ 

‘ Why should you object, sir, to a gection 
bf country justly celebrated for its salu- 
brious airs and beautiful scenery? Since 
it meets my wisues, [ hardly see what 
cause you uave for interfering in te mat- 
ter!” Winifred spoke coldly and Laughtly 
—and he replied as coldly. 

“1 have suflicient cause. My son is to 
go with you, | presume; and it becomes 
me to see tuat he is carried to a proper 
place. As for my reasons for taking ex- 
ception to Rappahannock county, it is 
sufficient that I objeet I 

Aud for tl:e time the subject dropped. 
A few days afterwards, Mr. Winthrop 

obtained leave of absence from congres- 
sional duties, and took a Journey into the 
interior of Virginia. When i.e returned 
he declared tuat his obiections to Rappa- 
hannock county were entirely removed, 

secured with treble bolts upon the outside. 
There was no fire-place or other conveni- 
ence for warmth, and the walis were 
covered with thick green baize. 

‘Phiilis,’ said Mrs. Winthrop, seeking 
the oid woman in the kitchen, ‘there is 
a room in clo se vicinity to mine that has 
aroused curiosity.’ 

‘Deed, missus, dats mighty cur’us,’ re- 
plied Philis, giving the sauce-pan she 
was scouring a vigorous rub with her 
black band. 
Can you tell me what it was used for ? 

The room with the bolt on the outside of 
the door, and the walls covered with 
green flannel, I mean.’ : 

¢ Like enough it was the parlor.’ 
‘But the bars across the windows and 

the lack of a fire place, and the green 
cloth? continued Winifred interroga- 
tively. 

‘Bars to keep the owls out, and green 
good for bad eyes, 1've hearn say. Seems 
to me, missus is mighty squisitice!’ 

And with this reisonab.e solution of 
the green-room mystery, Winifred was 
obliged to content herself, 

The days passed pleasantiy enough at 
Bellewionte, save that the mistress had 
too much time for thought. She was 
alone once more; free to enjoy undis- 

turbed the society of her darling child ; 
now a beautiful boy of two years; but in 

spite of the sweet satisfaction, she found 
her thoughts constantly recurring to the 

pieasant evenings spent in the parlor at 

Atherton Hall with Gerard Midd eton. 

And, try as she would, those old memo- 
ries could not be stifled; and when the 
anguish they caused became too great to 

bear, she would tuke little Willie in her 
arms and set out on a long ramble over 
the hills. 
One August night, Mrs. Winthrop sat 

in her chamber trying to read; Willie 
slumbered in his crib by her side; Rosy 
was in bed in the adjoining room, and 

everything around the house was hushed 
to the profoundest quiet. 

It bad been one of those sultry days 
peculiar to ripe summer, and the dull, 
torpid atmosphere was prolific to repose. 
Her book was uninteresting ; the lap 
burned dimly; a house fly droned lazily 
on the, window; and Winifred, acted 
upon by surrounding influence, sank back 
in her chair and fell asleep. 

She was awakened suddenly by some 
strange sound. The lamp had gone out, 
but the starlight streamed fairly into 
the room. Plainly discernable in the 
gloom of the place was a tall, gaunt figure 
standing erect between the starlight and 
the window, from which the curtain was 
looped back. A human figure, with eyes 
like live coals, and long hair, white as 
snow, streaming around it like a shroud ! 
This horrible shape advanced and leaned 
over the bed of little Wiliie ; one skinny 
hand was extended, bearing aloft a glit- 
tering knife; the other held back the 
delicately-embroidered silk of the cover- 
let from the form of theinnncent sleeper! 

Winifred, with a fierce cry, leaped to 
her feet and c nfronted the strange visi- 
tant. 

A wild, demoniac ‘Ha! ha! ha!’ burst 
from the creature's lips, and simulta. 
neously it melted away, as by some in- 
visible agency, leaving the terror-stricken 
mother alone with her child. 

Rec vering herself by a powerful effort 
Winifred scarched the room with the 

| strictest serutiny. She left no nook nor 
( corner unexamined —yet she “discovered 
nothing. She looked to the doors and 
windows —they were securely fastened, 
and yet a guest had been admitted to her 
very bed chamber. 

It was not a dream ; she was fully con. 

Business he said, had called him into that 
section, and ke bad found it all that could 
be desired for a temporary sojourn. So 
well Lad he been pleased, that |.e had cn- 
gaged an old mansion a few mi'es beyond 
Warrenton ~Close to the Clue Ridge— 
and caused it to be fitted up for the re. 
ception of his wife and child. 

“Bellemonte’—so the place was called 
had been a fine old estate, but the family 
to which it belonged were mostly dead; 

vinced of that. It was something real 
and tangible, but of what nature? She 
did not believe in supernatural appear- 
ances; she was not superstitious ; and 
yet a cold, shuddering thrill ran through 
her as she he!d the babe to her breast. 

She watched the night away, for she 
could not have slept with that strange, in- 
explicable fear at at her heart. She re. 
solved to say nothing to any one of the 
occurence]; Rosy was exceedingly timid, 
and the negroes invariably kept one oye,   

hoped not to be obliged to ask for aid. 

She would rather encounter all the dan- 
ger, if danger there was, and run all the 
risks. 

Night followed night, and during the 
dark hours that determined woman never 
closed her eyes. What little rest she had 
was taken by day, wuen the househoid 
were astir, and Rosy awake to take charge 
of the child. 

Winifred's father had but one brother, 
named George; and this George Ather- 
ton was one of the bravest and most dar- 
ing men in the country. He had hardly 
earned the title of colonel, and though 

now an old man, he had always taken a 
great de.ight in teaching his neice the 

use of warlike weapons. To please the 

old co.one!, the girl had taken lessons in 
fencing, and was quite an adept in tLe 
use of fire arms. In a sportive moment 
her father had presented her with a case 
of pistols, and these little desperate wea- 
pons had been for years in the false bot- 
tom of her trunk. 

Now she took them out, loaded the 
barrels carefully, and placed them on the 
stand by her bedside, resolved that if she 
should be again favored with a visit from 
the mysterious fiend that had twice ap- 
peared to her, to try the effect of cold 
lead upon it. 

But it did not seem likely that her 
courage woud be tested. Time passed 
on monotonously, without variation, and 
but two nights more remained to Wini- 
fred at Bellemonte. 

The intervening day must be spent in 
packing and making other needful ar- 
rangements lor traveling; and wearied 
and drowsy, Winifred threw .erseif upon 
the lounge, without undressing, to catch 
a few moments; repose before the depth 
of tue night shou'd come. She knew that 
ail ber strength would be required for her 
labors of to-morrow. 

S.e gave Rosy imperative orders to re- 
main awake until she called her; and the 
girl, seated before the little fire, which 
the dampness of the night had made 
agreeable, with an entertaining novel in 
her hand, readily promised obedience. 

Winifred soon fell asleep, for she was 
very weary, and she knew nothing more 
till she heard the hall clock striking one. 

She started up and put out her arm to 
clasp her chiid, bul he was not by her, 
side! His place was empty —he was gone ! 
A wild shriek rose to her lips, but she 
stifled it instantly. Rosy must have taken 
him up, she said to herself, by the way of 
assurance. She flew to the side of the 
girl—Ro y was sound as eep. 

‘Willie! where is Wiilie 7 demanded 
the distracted mother, in a frenzy of sus- 
pense. 

Rosy rubed her eyes, and stared around 
her with a blank air. 

“1 have not seen him, madar, she 
said, ‘sce I laid him down on the bed 
with you. As I hope for heaven, mis- 
tress, 1 have not!’ 

Oh! but those who called Mrs, Win- 
throp cold and passionless should have 
seen her then. 

She roused the whole household in- 
stantly, and searched the mansion in mad 
haste. She went herself into the deepest 
recesses of the mouldy, tomb-like cellars 
and through the heavily-framed arches 
which supported the massive weight of 
the buildings. 

Flambeaux were lighted, and the terri- 
fied negroes, led on by that resolute 
woman, searched every dell and dingle 
and ransacked every hovel in the vicinity, 
Slaves from the nearest plantations turn- 
ed out and joined them, their quick sym- 
pathies awakened by the cry : 

‘The child of the Lady of Bellemonte 
has been stolen I 

Ali day the search went on ; Winifred, 
pale, but firm, leading the van, and re- 
turning at nightfall only to see if her hus- 
band had arrived. 

Mr. Winthrop had flown to the spot at 
the first alarm of the telegraph. 

A more widly despairing man was 
never seen. His face was shrouded in a 
deathly pa’lor, his thia lips were rigid as 
those of a corpse, and his eyes seemed 
ready to start from their sockets. A 
couple of miles behind his horse had fal- 
len dead under him’ unable to undue the 
pace at which he was ridden; and the 
fresh animal that had been procured at 
Warrenton, was bathed in foam, 

Mr. Winthrop grasped his wife rude'y 
by the arm, and demanded the particu- 
lars of his son's loss, Coldly and briefly 

out into the corridor and down the stairs 

CARIBOU, 4.10, A. M. for Woodstock and 
Gibson, 

She reached the outer door just as the 
equestrians rode up. Mr. Winthrop 
strove to avoid her, but sue sprang upon 
bim, and with the strength of a giantess, 
tore the cloaked burden from his arms. 

The man seemed to be enraged by the 
action—all the fierce passions of his na- 
ture leaped hotly in his face, 

‘Give him tome! Dead as he is, | 
cluica im! He is mine—mine only ! he 
cried, savagely. ‘Wus it not enough 

GRAND FALLS, 4.00, A. M. for Woodstock 
and Gibson. 

Mixed Trains Leave 

GIBSON, 8.00, A. M. for Woodstock, Fort 
Fairtield, Caribou and Grand Falls, 

WOODSTOCK, 11, A. M. for Gibson, Fort 

Fairfield, Caribou and Grand alls. 

CARIBOU, 5.45, A. M. for Gibson, Wood- 
stock. 

¢& The Express and Mixed Trains connect 
at Gibson with Night Boat to and from St. 
John. 

T. Ht JBN, Sep reintendent. | CASH FOR HIDES 
madam, that you should insist upon 
bringing him here to certain destruction ? 
And now you would agiin tase him from 
me ! 

‘Hush! I am his mother! And would to 
Heaven that none of your inhuman pas- 
sions ever dwelt in his breast I’ 

Winifred was stung by her husband's 
harshness. All the high, proud temper 
of an Atherton was aroused. And he, 
enraged and embittered by the state of 
an awaiened conscience, and rendered, by 
grief but little be ter than a maniac, for- 
got his manhood, and struck her! 

She staggered beneath the blow. For 
a moment her white face took the san- 
guinary hue of the red rose. but when 
she spoke, her voice was calm and full, 

‘For ths, 1 renounce all allegiance to 
the wretch I have cailed husband | Hence. 
forth I am a free woman ! 

She turned slowly away, and bore the 
cold burden into (he house. Her heart 
had already told her what she might ex- 
pect. With fearful composure, she un - 
covered the body of her child, and gazed 
upon the dead face. She kissed it tend er- 
ly—stroking the dark uair, and murming 
softly — 

‘Dear Willie! Dear Willie I’ 
She asked Mr. Winthrop no questions 

concerning the night's adventures ; but 
Jack told her all that he knew, in 
words, 

Mr. Wuthrop had ridden hard, and 
crossed the most elevated spur of the 
mountain a little below Front Royal, and 
had then pushed on rapidly until the 
Shenandoah river was reached. 

a few 

le had intended to cross the stream, 
but it was swollen by recent rains, and it 
was difficult to find a ford. in searching 
for this, the body of little Willie was acci- 
dentally discovered. It lay ciose to the 
water, in the dark shadow of a clump of 
alders—the man said—and it was his 
masters opinion that it had died from 
strangulation. There was a dark circle 
around the delicate throat, and marks of 
huwan fingers deep and purple in the 
soft flesh! Also, around the place where 
the remains were found, there were prints 
of human footsteps in the wet sand, and 
some shreds of a woman's clothing ad- 
hered to a thorn-bush in the vicinity, And 
this was all that was known, and from 
such scanty information what inference 
was to be drawn ? 

Terrible suspicions touching Milford 
Winthrop, came to Winifred’s ears from 
the neighboring people; the dark vail 
which covered his dark past life, was par- 
tially undrawn; and, what s.e was and 
understood was enough to make her 
shrink with abhorrence from her husband 
the man whom the world admired —the 
distinguished senator ! 

Winifred’'s great and averwhelming 
grief for her child swallowed up all the 
lesser trouble, and for the seven days 
which followed his death, she walked Jike 
one in a trance, 

Mechanically she prepared herself to 
leave Bellemonte ; mechanicall y she sufter- 
ed them to take her to Washington, and 
from t.ence to Maplewood 

Like one without life or feeling, she 
looked upon her boy in his coflin, and saw 
him laid in the grave, high above the 
moaning of the sea on the sandy shore. 
And when the sods were laid smoothly 
over his grave, and she had put her ach- 
ing forehead to the cool turf to still its 
wild throbbings, she arose, and stood up 
alone, znowing that her duty here was 
ended ! 

(To be continued.) 

———— 

“This,” said an agricultural implement 
dealer to an o'd firmer, expatiating on 
the merits of a new machine, “this is a 
patent corn planter,” and in putting it 

Gibson, May 11, 1575. 

  

Pasture. Pasture. 

HE wbseriber can furnish a substantially 
fenced and well watered pasture ora limited 

number of horses the coming season. 

[. PEABODY. 
Do glas, May 18, 1878, 

ALLEN & WILSON, 
Barristers and Attorneys 

AT LAW. 
« hewtors, Notaries Public. Sc., Loans 

tiated, Acccunts Collected. 

Ne J o= 

¥FICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
bl w Logan's St re. 

NOW LANDING FROM CARS 

hbls. Haxall Flour ; 
H0) B 5° bbls. Shirk & Snider Extra; 

54 bbls. Graham Flour 
20 « Granulate | Sugar. 

April 27 G. HATT & SONS. 

Locks Locks 
8 TASES containing 80 doz, Rim and Mortice 

10 dozen RIM and MORTICE K NO B=. 
For sale cheap by 

  

JAMES S. NEILL. 
ton, May 18, 18.8. 

GRIND STONES. 
  

NE and a half Tons GRIND STON Ex, 
For Sale by 

JAMES. S. NEILL. 

Oats, Bran, Shorts 

HEAVY FEED 
LWAYS on hand at the warehouse of the A undersigned, Campbell Street. Also Lost Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Outs. 

  

ALSO FOR SALE, 

A SECOND-HAND 

Express Waggon 
GOOD AS NEW 

GREEN HEAD LIME, LAND PLASTER, 
CALCINE PLASTER and CEMENT. 

JAMES TIBBITS, Ju 
F'ton, May 1%, 1875, 

Per Sche. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston. 

43PACKAGES HARDWARE 
RAWING Knives, Garden Trowels, Zine Oil- 
ers, Dividers, Carpenteis Braces, Twine Boxes, Brick Trowels, Shoe Knives, Barber 

Shears, Scissors, Auger  Bitts, Angers, Door Gongs, Porcelain Escutcheons, Picture Knobs, 
Shutter Knobs, Bull Rings, Jack Planes, Long 
Jointers, Steel Taps, Sad Iron Stands, Porcelain 
Door Knobs, Monky Wrenehes, Blind Hinges, 
Hinged Hasps, Butt Hinges, Loose Joint Butts, Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Oval Stair Rods, Table Castors, Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 

ield Hoes, Manure Forks, long and short band. 
les, Measures in Setts, Half Bushels, Mortice 
Lock, Drawer Locks, Till Locks, Cubbord Locks, 

  

  

Pad Locks, Chest Locks, Box Locks, tim [x wks, window Springs, Sash Fists, Sash Cord, W rong ht 
Iron Hinges, Railting Augers, Window Cord, 
Chalk Lines, Wrought Iron Nuts. Wrought Iron 
Washers, Whip Sockets, Whiflletree lates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring Shackles, Shaft Shackics, Perch Irons, Door Bolts, Window Springs, Pad Lock Keys, Chest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys, Minor al Door Knobs, Cuabbord Caches, Piated Screws, 
Gate Hinges, 

Just received, 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
ton, June 15, 

TOUGH McMONAGLY, 
Susse.. Corner, King’s Counuy. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leicester Sheep 
  

Por Schr. “Jossia” 
FROM BOSTON :— | 

R 'LLS dry Sheathing Paper: 
25 VU 2 Rolls Tarred Sheathing Paper; 

o barrels Southern Pitch ; 
 - & Tar; 
B - Coal Tar; 
§ Neadsioot Oil. (pure) ; 

86 Large Pots with small shoulders, for Cook- 
ing Stoves; | 

3 doz. Fifth Wheels; 
10 Pair Smoot e Sad Irons; 

1 Ice Cream Freezer; 
6 New Pattern Well Pumps ; 

12 Hides No. | Patent Dastt Leather: 

      down he planted it on the old man’s ¢orn 
and raised an acher on the spot. 

ly 

A gentleman named Brown, who had !     she related all to him -kee; ing nothing 
back. 

been in the habit of toasting a certain | 
lady on festive occasions, having ceased 

18 Sett Waggon Rimms; 6 sett Sulky Rim 
iw» Seat Rails; 

1500 Waggon Spokes, light and extra: 
12 doz. New Pattern Sasu Fastn - 
2 © “ pe Barn Door Bolt 
fh ot Lo Mol lasse Cran le 
6 Mrs, Potts’ Centennial 

Irons; 
Polishing Irons, Nickle Plate ; 

Be Stands only. 

Just received and for sale by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS 

  

! | 00 | (Ga Cut Nails and Spikes. 

| QPLINTS, SPLINTS at 
Tw 

19 

TAKE NOTICE! 
The Highest Prices in Cash paid 

for 

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW, 
BY 

F’ton Leather Co., 
KING STREET, FREDERICTON. 

KEEP COOL. 
ICE. ICE. ICE. 
ETS er desires to return his sincere thanks 10 nis customers for so liberal sup- poring him in his Ice undertakings aad  oulg inform his old eustomers and the publie goner- ally that he has now on hand the largest nd best tot or ICE in this eity, and will be prepared In the coming season to supply all of his oll friends and as many new castomers as will favor Him with their patronage, he hopes by strict atlenution to the wants of his customers to merit acontinuance of the patronage so liberally be- stowed upon him during the last ten Years that he has been in the business, 

GEORGE MORECRAFT. 
k'ton, April 18, 1878. 

  

  

  

  

FOR THE 

Gibson Tannery. 
2 ASL and the highest prices paid for Hides 

  

/ dor tue Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, by James McCausland, at the Tanuery, 
B jamin Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter- 
milous; Christopher Broderick, Regent Street, 
Fredericton; Richard Hudson, City Marset, 
Fredericton; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto. 

JOHN A. BECKWITIi, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Jdonckton Point, Gibson 
  

ALT AND MOLASSES. 

ElsY PERKINS 

Landing this day :— 
JACKS SALT. Also, a choice lot of 

Molasses (or the people. 100) 
April 27, 

  

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOOD, 

STRAW GOODS. 

  

 ~ OZ. Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 50) 1) Hats. Best value in the market, Fly will be sold from 10 cents upwards, Luspection invited, 
April 27, THOS, W. SMITH. 

PER SCHOONER 
MAUD § BESSIE. 

00 BR ns oe aes 
2 tieher Spoui Kitchen Pumps; 
12 Reams Flint Paper, 

  

  

Just received and for sale by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
May 4. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT. 

J UST received from Oshua, Ontario, 65 Pack- 
J ages as oliows: 

Manure anda Hay Forks 
Cast steel and Malleable Garden Rakes - Hoes, Sythes, Bush Sythes, Scythe Snaths : 
Manure and Hay Fork Handles ; 
Shovel handles. For sale by 

JAMES S. NEILL. 
Lop nil 13, 1578. ; 

PER S. S. DIRECT. 

  

  

«it OX ES Window Glass, running from 230) B “ab to 36x12. Just received and or 
sada by 
May 11, 157s. R. CHESTNUT & SONS- 

BEVERLY'’S 
Soeeistore and Bladery 
HAS REMOVED 

TO THE 

Corner of QUEEN and CARLETON STS. 
May 1. 

Just Received : 
4 1B) ZEN GO BE ANID. RNS 

tidoz. Glass Globes for same ; SU kegs Cut Nails; 20 kegs Cut Spikes; 6 Doable Mould Board Plows; 2 Heavy Jack Screws; 
6) pair Japanned Shelf Brackets; I superior Refrigerator; 

000 gross W ood Screws; 60 gross Brass Screws; 0 gross Plate. Screws, round heads— 

  

  

and for sale 1 'w by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
Eton, May 25. 

  

a AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 

Pots. For sale at 

BENJ. EVANS. 
Queen Street, 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878, 

HARDWARE. 
60) i 3 ZEN T Hinges; 

) 75 Pair bare Door Hinges ; 
6 Dozen Garden Rakes; 
2 o Extra handles ; 
3 Turnip Seed Driils—(a new thing here; ; 
3 Lawn Mowers; 
6 Patent Churns—(splendid article - 

  

Just to hand and for sale low by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS, 
F’ton, May 11, 1878. 

CUT NAILS. 
Just Received and in Stock : 

  

JAMES S. NEILL. 

BEVERLY. 

Mowring Machines, 
A 1 ING MACHINES; 
LY 

I ie by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
, 1878, 

BECKWITH & SEELY, 

'REDER FREDER 
36 Ithica Horse Rakes, well 

the best in the city, 

  

25 TAY BENIVES 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
  

<i RR EFRIGERAT VRS. New and latest out. 3 I Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest out, 15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and 
see them, 

I ease Varnish Brushes. 
1 Jarge Cooking Stove; the old Grand Daddy 

or them 411, 
2 Cooking Rapees, new and elegant. 
6 Lifting Jacks, hest and cheapest yet. 6 papers Silver Coffin Lace. 

Just received and for sale by 

Opened to-day, 
2 Cases of 

LEA? DRESS GOODS. 
— ALSO 

< Bales of 

GREY COTTONS. 
GOOD VALUE. 

Dever Bros. 
"ton, June 15. 

  

BROOMS, PAILS, CEMENT, and 
LIME. 

50) D VZ. Broom +, 50 doz, Pails; 
0) 1 doz, buls, C:ment; 

ol) easks Lime ; 
I Lbl, Boston Sugar Cured Hams, 

April 27, GEO, HATT & SONS 

REFRICERATORS. 
UST Received (rom Broekville, Ontario, 3 

¢) REFRIGERATORS: 

1 ARTIC; 

PALACE ; 

QUEEN. 

For sale by 

  

  

  

  

JAMES S. NEILL. 
F'ton, May 18, IN78, 

H. RUTTER, 
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER, 

DEALER IN 

WHIPS, 
BRUSHES, 

CURRY COBS, 
BLANKETS, 

BITS, Etc., Ete. 
Repaiving done with neateess and despatch. 

Ar THE OLD STAND, 

Opposite the County Court House, 
Queen Street, Fton., N. B, 

Fton, April, 20, 1875, 
  

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 

FOR SALE. 

Tr $3,000 to $10,000, in denominations of 
$200, $300 and 35K), 

HENRY 8. RAINSFORD, Jr., 
Secretary-Treasuarer. 

Kr dericton, June 29, IN7TS.—Rep. 

EOGRCOMBE'S BLOCK 
Yori Street. 

  

  

WHITTI: RZ HOOPER 

American and 

CANADIAN FLOUR 

# ds following brands in store and to 
arrive 

Haxall, 

Union, 

N.itional, 
New Nation, 
(Gibbs Bust, 

Strong Bakers’ 

Hazol Dell, 

Reliance, 
Big “ A,” 
Dickson, 
Faultless, 
Tidal Wave, 
Venango, 
White Pizeon, 

ALso : Coles County Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codiish, Herring, Canned Goods, a large 
variety. 

ALSO :(— 

100 bush. Canadian Oats, 
S00 “ “ for seed. 

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED. 

Superphosphate, 

FARMERS’ PLASTER. 
7 All the above at lowest prices, and 

rades allowed a liberal discount. 

YWrhittier & XEooper. 

bGECOMBE'S Brock, 

York Street. 
Fton., My 11, 1578, 

 WAVEFLY HOUSE 

ICTON. 
known hotel has been improved on, 

premises enlarged. The Stables are 
Charges low, 

and the 

JOHN B. GRIEVES, 
Proprietor 

ee  — 
  

  

4 

Cheap Travel. 
| ere Tickets via the Intercolonial 

Railway to the Great North West Terrie 
tory at lower rates than ever before offered. 
Ticket from Boston to New York and return, 
for $5.00, by the Old Colony Railroad and Fall 
River Line of Palace Steamers. Magnificent 
Brass and String Bands. No drawing rooms 
or bedrooms can possibly equal the luxuriance 
displayed in those steamers. The conductor 
on train is gentlemanly and attentive to 
travellers, and the attendance on the steamers 
all that could be desired, 

Tickets for sale at the subscribers office. 

JOHN RICHARDS, 
R. R. Ticket gent. 

Fredericton, Msy 18, 1878, 

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON. 

ASES ‘READY MIXED I'AINTS, from 
1 to 5 1b cans, 

2 cases VARNISH, in } Pints, Pints, Quart 

  

  

  

tins for retail ; 
1 bbl. White Frozen Glue; 
1 bbl, Com. Frozen Glue; 
1 bbl. Pale Glue ; 
1 bbl. Commen Black Glue; 
2 cases containing t Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Secean * Seceanna; Drop 
Black; Indian Chromo Yellow, Ver- 
- —~y (gr und in oil and dry); 50 Ib. Rose 

nk. ; 
1 keg Borax; 1 case Potash ; 1 keg Alum ; 
3 Neg Silt; 2 cases Axle Grease ; 
3 reams Sand Paper; Shellace; Glaziers 
Points, ete. For sale b, 

A BACK SEAT. 
50 BARRELS. 

er Millers say all other brands have to take 
a back seat when this brand of FLOUR is in 

the market. 

ELY PERKINS 
AS 30 bbls. of this extra A. Howland for his 
castomers to try, 

Fon, April 13, 1578, 

Brushes. Brushes. 
J oe received by rail from MecLaughian’s 

Brush Factory, Boston. 

I case of Brushes, containing Whitewash, 
Paint, Paste, Varnish, House, Scrub, Dandy 
aud Shoe Brushes, Sash Tools, marking, and 
Shaving Brushes. 

For sale cheap by 

  

  

  

JAMES 8. NEILL. 
Front pril 20, 1878. 

E3 

Paints. 
  

Paints. 
15 4 BEST WHITE LEAD; 

90 Kk Yellow Green, Blue and 
Black; some : ) 

4'kegs Pure Zinc White ; 
50 One pound cans Best ight Shat ter Green ; 
50 lbs. pure Bright Red new color) ; 
100 ** One pound Tins 
50 “« wi Wh 
50 “ Five pound Drabs; 
5 “ Five pound Grays— 

and for sale by F 

1d R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 

FARMERS? 

WHITTIER & HOOPER 
Are selling the best grades of 

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLOUR 

at as low rates as can be bought in F’ton, 

CORNMEAL, best quality, very low. 
OATMEAL, extra quality, at St. John prices. 

: ALso, constantly on hand 

GOOD CANADIAN OATS, 
Suitable for Seed or feeding purposes. 

—ALSO :— 

Canned Goods, Brooms, 
Dried and Smoked Fish 

Smoked Meat, Butter, ete., ete, 
WHITTIER & HOOPER, 

Edgecombe’s Block, York Street, 
Fton., April 13, 1878, 

LUMBER FOR SALE. 
The Subscriber begs to anrounce to the 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of 

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER, 
CONSISTING OF 

Dry Pine Plank, 1}, 1} and 2 inch, thorough- 
ly seasoned and planed. 

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, ‘ on 
one and both sides, and tongued an grogggd. 

ALSO, 

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock of 
Spruce anda Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions. 
A large quantity of Refuse Lumfier on 

hand. 
All orders promptly delivered. 
Please call at my yard, West End Mj 

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 
F'ton, June 22, 1878, 

  

  

  

  

  

To Painters aAxp OruEegs. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

AMPLE case of PREPARED KALSOMINE, 
in packages of 6 Ibs, each. Makes the hand- 

somest and smoothest Wall or Ceiling of any article in use. Any person can use it. Superior 
to paint and lasts for years. 
One package will cover about 400 square feet. 

Can be mixed tor use In five minutes. 
White and two tints in case, 

  

  

  

  

    : to do so, wasasked the reason. “Because.” Fton, Junk 8. i Aliorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, ete. Just Received ho oy x gv OY 

cs 65 gy Bellemonte had been sadly at least, out for ghosts, and they would He struck his forehead with his clinched said he, I have toasted her for years sith : : — Sm Office in 40) RINDSTONES: F'ton, May 15, 1878 om 

Régiecied. be afraid to remain mm the house if they | hand. out making her Brown, and so I've re. | ON'T FORGET that tha cheapest place | (11 VU Ur 12 Doz. Cast Steel Seythes; : mre 

Mr. Winthrop had secured a trusty oii got wind of the idea that the place| ‘Great God! he cried, madiy, ‘it is as I | solved to wn her no ag pe by in town to buy pure Digs and Medien ) gure HALL, FREDERICTON 3 Baro] Cote on +3 res Pale Seal Ot; TO LOAN. 

negro and his wife to preside over the was haunted ; and she had no wish to be | thought. Oh, fool —fool that I was to con- cee iis [is at G. L, Aupios & Co's Drug Sore a con gg Frisian Jum: Ch a a Sg. Real Extate 

establishment; and this worthy couple, left alone. So she kept silent and watch- | sent to have my innocent child brought | A woman takes a special delite in teasin | — tS or law sdigining Reaply's f.-o5 jieats Selupdegs. . And for sale by : : = g % #1000 ge PNP ; 

with Jack the coachman, and Fanny, the fyl, to the place where she drew breath! I|a bashful man. ; 1 | Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti- R. CHESTNUT & SONS.     R. ETMORE & WINSLOW, July 13, 1578, Moo 18 TR F'lon, 

   


